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1. Introduction

The successful elimination of child labour throughout the world is probably one of the

most important policy objectives of our time. The size and shape of the problem are of

enormous proportions. According to recent estimates by the International Labour

Organisation (ILO), there are more than 245 million child labourers worldwide.1 Yet the

magnitude of the tragedy and human suffering is not captured by an aggregated number

alone. Conditions of children at work vary significantly. Some of them are at very high

danger, as they work in hazardous industries under appellant working conditions,

risking accidents and injuries. It has been estimated that some 180 million adolescents

are subject to the “worst forms” of child labour, those that are inexcusable under any

circumstances (ILO, 2002). This amounts to one child in every eight in the world.

The child labour problem is particularly severe in the Asia-Pacific region and sub-

Saharan Africa, where on average 19 and 29 per cent of the children aged 5-14,

respectively, are economically active. In some countries, such as Burundi and Mali, it

has been estimated that approximately half of the total child population (aged 10-14) are

at work. Consequently, child labour amounts to a significant proportion of the total

work force in poorer countries. Estimates suggests that child workers account for more

than 7 per cent of the total labour force in developing countries, with even higher

numbers in Africa (ILO, 2002; World Bank, 2002).

The causes and economic consequences of child labour have been analysed in depth by

Basu and Van (1998), Brown, Deardorff and Stern (2001), as well as by Baland and

Robinson (2000).2 Moreover, regarding the empirical evidence on the effects of child

labour, most studies focused on human capital levels, GDP growth rates or the

determinants of child labour itself.3 Obviously, child labour is detrimental to economic

development, as it means that the next generation of workers will be less well educated

                                                
1 See the most recent ILO report on child labour (ILO, 2002). The figure applies to the year 2000.
2 In fact, these three are some of the more recent studies only. See Brown, Deardorff and Stern (2001) for
a survey of the fast-growing literature.
3 See, for instance, Barro (1997), Sala-i-Martin (1997), Hussain (1999) or Shelburne (2001).
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and, hence, less skilled. Lower human capital levels then are likely to affect GDP

growth rates negatively.

Yet there is also concern that countries which use (or allow) child labour may increase

their (cost) competitiveness and, thus, influence trade flows or may attract more foreign

direct investment (FDI). In this respect, child labour has been discussed within a wider

range of topics related to labour standards in general, which also include forced labour,

union rights and discrimination in employment. Concerns have been raised that there

might be a “race to the bottom” on such standards (Palley, 2002). To ensure a level

playing field, developed countries like the European Union countries have demanded

binding rules within the framework of the World Trade Organisation (WTO) that deal

effectively with labour standards. Tensions on the issue of labour standards, including

child labour, have increased significantly over the last couple of years. For instance, a

failure to include that topic in a new round of trade negotiations contributed to the

breakdown of the WTO trade talks in Seattle in 1999. Later on, in November 2001, the

European Union still insisted on the inclusion of labour standards in the new

multilateral trade round, but this second attempt was also rejected by developing

countries, which fear that high-income nations will try to excuse protectionist measures

against foreign competition by alleging their rivals use, say, child labour.

Given that the issue of child labour ranks relatively high on the international policy

agenda, it is rather surprising that there is little empirical evidence on the linkage

between the increasing economic integration of the world economy4 and the extent of

child labour. In fact, five studies have addressed the relationship between trade and

child labour or FDI and child labour.5 The first empirical attempt was made by Rodrik

                                                
4 In general, the term “economic integration” refers to the reduction of market segmentation and an
increasing interdependence of national markets, that is, a closer integration of production and markets,
which includes not only trade and capital flows, but also the movement of workers. Regarding the main
focus of this paper, we concentrate the following analysis on the linkage between child labour and trade
flows/FDI.
5 Apart from trade and FDI, most of the empirical studies mentioned in this section have also examined
the interaction between child labour and other economic variables like wages or other labour standards
and trade/FDI. For the purpose of this paper, only their results with respect to child labour and trade/FDI
are reported.
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(1996), who focused on the ratio of textile and clothing exports to total exports, but did

not find a statistically significant link to his measure of child labour. Busse (2002), on

the other hand, indicated that comparative advantage and the extent of child labour

might be associated to some extent, but concentrated his analysis more on labour

standards in general. Mah (1997) regressed export shares of GDP on the ratification of

fundamental ILO conventions and found that they are negatively correlated. Yet he did

not incorporate any indicator that measures compliance with rather than ratification of

ILO conventions

Regarding the link between FDI inflows and child labour, Cooke and Noble (1998)

concentrated on the relationship between the number of ratified ILO conventions and

United States FDI abroad. They found a positive and statistically significant relationship

between the two, which implies that US companies favour countries with a stronger

record of ratifications of ILO conventions as an investment location. Similar to Mah,

they did not include any indicator that focuses on the observance of these conventions.

In contrast, Kucera (2002) regressed a number of indicators for the observed extent of

influence child labour has on FDI inflows, but his results were not statistically

significant. To sum up, the empirical evidence available in the literature has been rather

inconclusive.

Apart from these empirical studies there is some anecdotal evidence of international

linkages between the use of child labour and trade/investment. In India, Pakistan and

Nepal, for instance, it has been reported that children have been used for the production

of carpets, textiles and/or clothing (Bales, 2000). Since these commodities are (partly)

exported to North America and Europe, national and international competitors are

worried about an unfair cost advantage, as children are paid very low wages (Brown,

2000). Moreover, multinational enterprises are frequently accused by non-governmental

organisations of employing child labour in their oversees production facilities.6

                                                
6 See, for example, reports by Amnesty International (2002) on the behaviour of multinational enterprises
in developing countries.
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Against this background, the paper focuses on three issues: (1) whether child labour

affects FDI flows; (2) whether child labour is closely associated with the structure of

trade flows, that is, comparative advantage in particular in commodities that use a

higher extent of child labour; and (3) how to deal with child labour. In the following

section, child labour is defined and the corresponding ILO conventions are introduced.

Section 3 considers the data, that is, how to measure child labour, and presents the

indicators used in the regressions. The results of the empirical analysis of the linkage

between child labour and FDI/comparative advantage are reported in Section 4. Finally,

some policy implications on how to deal with child labour and concluding remarks are

found in Section 5.

2. Definition of Child Labour and ILO Conventions

In order to analyse the problem of child labour effectively, the term itself should be

clarified first. Generally, child labour refers to work that is exploitative and detrimental

to the development of the child. This definition excludes activities such as light work

after school and takes into account that work does not necessarily jeopardise the

development of young people and can even be advantageous for them. The ILO (2002)

identifies three categories of child labour to be abolished in its Global Report on the

issue:

(a) Labour performed by a child who is under a minimum age, specified in national

legislation for that kind of work.

(b) Hazardous work that compromises the physical, mental or moral well being of a

child.

(c) The unconditional worst forms of child labour, which include slavery, debt bondage

and similar practices, sex work, and illicit activities.

This classification reflects the provision of the ILO conventions on child labour.

Convention No. 138, adopted in 1973, aims at the establishment of a minimum age for

child work consistent with the development and maturity of young persons. Therefore,

it stipulates that the minimum age for admission to employment should not fall short of
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the age of completion of compulsory schooling and should not be less than 15 years.7

Having attracted only 72 ratifications by then,8 the ILO adopted a new convention (No.

182) in 1999, focusing on the most harmful forms of child labour. The convention calls

for immediate action to ban the worst forms of child labour, namely hazardous work

and the unconditional worst forms of child labour as defined above.

The Worst Forms of Child Labour Convention is the fastest ratified in the history of the

ILO. As of 31 December 2002, 132 countries had ratified Convention No. 182, while

ratifications of Convention No. 138 had reached a total of 120 (ILO, 2003). Although

these numbers clearly represent the fast-growing consensus concerning the elimination

of abusive child labour, the conventions on child labour have still attracted fewer

ratifications than the conventions on the other fundamental rights at work the ILO

focuses on in its Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work (ILO,

1998).9 Note, however, that an ILO member state has to respect the abolition of child

labour as one of the principles concerning the core labour standards, even if it has not

ratified the respective convention.

In order to enforce compliance with the conventions, the ILO relies primarily on a

supervisory mechanism and especially on technical assistance. Consequently, the

International Programme on the Elimination of Child Labour (IPEC), initiated by the

ILO, concentrates its efforts on the reinforcement of national capacities and the

formation of a global movement against child labour. Nevertheless, Article 33 of the

ILO constitution also authorises the ILO to take action against member states that do

not comply with recommendations made by a Commission of Inquiry established to

examine grave violations of ILO conventions (ILO, 1989).10 In 2000, the Article was

                                                
7 Depending on the social and economic situation, developing countries may be allowed to set the
minimum age at 14 years.
8 See ILO (2003).
9 The remaining principles concerning the fundamental rights are freedom of association and the effective
recognition of the right to collective bargaining, the elimination of all forms of forced or compulsory
labour and the elimination of discrimination in respect of employment and occupation.
10 See Section 5 for more details on ILO actions against member states.
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invoked for the very first time in the case of Myanmar, where military authorities force

civilians, many of them children, to perform unpaid work.

3. Measures of Child Labour

For a long time there were virtually no reliable data on child labour available. Although

the situation has improved in recent years, as many countries – and in particular the ILO

– have undertaken surveys to investigate child labour, totally accurate measures of the

extent of child labour are still not at hand. The major difficulty lies in counting the

many children that are working in the informal economy, in family enterprises or illegal

and hidden activities. Against this background, we will use multiple measures to

quantify the level of child labour in each country. This approach provides a test of

robustness, since the various indicators are prone to different types of measurement

errors. More specifically, four indicators will be introduced: three to compute the extent

of child labour, namely the de facto observance of the ratified conventions, and one to

measure the de jure ratification of the ILO conventions on child labour.

The first variable is called CHILD1, representing the ILO estimates on the labour force

participation rate of children. In fact, CHILD1 measures the non-prevalence of child

labour, that is, the percentage of children, ages 10-14, who are not working. Defining

CHILD1 exactly opposite to the ILO ensures a straightforward interpretation of the

subsequent results, as a higher number in any of the four indicators implies a higher

standard (or less child labour).11 Next, for the gross secondary school enrolment rate (in

per cent), SECSCHOOL will be used. Secondary education completes the provision of

basic education that began at the primary level, and usually relates to the age group of

10 to 15 years. Though the non-prevalence of child labour and school attendance are

highly correlated (see Table 1), SECSCHOOL may act as a helpful complement to

CHILD1, as both indicators can be problematic. For instance, children who are not

attending school do not automatically work. Also, some children have to work to

                                                
11 Data sources of all variables can be found in Appendix A.
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finance their school attendance. By employing both indicators, the inevitable

measurement error in each of them is thus likely to be minimised.

The third variable is CHILD2, representing the indicator for the degree of child labour

as suggested by Rodrik (1996). He assessed each country as to whether there are

shortcomings either in legislation or enforcement. Insufficiencies in legislation relate to

non-existing child labour regulations or to provisions in national laws that are

incompatible with the two ILO conventions. Inadequacies in enforcement refer to a lack

of government staff or readiness to ensure existing legislation in practice. Rodrik’s

assessment has been updated and complemented with the extensive ILO (2002) report

on child labour as well as information provided by the US Department of State (2002).

Drawing on these sources, the following numbers have been used for CHILD2: a 2 if

there are no reported problems with either legislation and enforcement, 1 if there are

insufficiencies with only one of them, and 0 if there are inadequacies with both of

them.12

The fourth variable is CONVENTION, representing the total number of ratifications of

the two child-labour conventions of the ILO. Accordingly, CONVENTION ranges from

zero (no child-labour convention ratified) to two (both child-labour conventions

ratified). Since Convention No. 182 was set up as recently as November 1999, member

countries have ratified this convention successively. To ensure an accurate number of

ratifications, CONVENTION relates thus to the number of ratified conventions in

December 2002, while the first three child-labour indicators are based on data for the

year 2000, the latest year for which the data was available.

                                                
12 The assigned numbers for each country can be found in Appendix B.
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Table 1: Correlation Matrix

Variable CHILD1 CHILD2 SEC-
SCHOOL

CONVENTION DEMO-
CRACY

GDP

CHILD1 1.00
CHILD2 0.53 1.00
SECSCHOOL 0.78 0.63 1.00
CONVENTION -0.01 0.13 0.11 1.00
DEMOCRACY 0.38 0.40 0.54 0.24 1.00
GDP 0.43 0.66 0.65 0.16 0.65 1.00

Notes: Own calculations; see Appendix A for data sources.

The number of ratified ILO conventions on child labour appears to be a poor measure of

the level and extent of child labour. The computed partial correlations between the

number of ratifications for the two conventions and the three indicators for child labour

– in the range between -0.01 and 0.13 – are rather low (Table 1). Sometimes the

interpretation or exact phrasing of the child-labour conventions contradicts national

laws or regulations (OECD, 1996, 2000). On the other hand, ratifying a particular

convention does not automatically imply its thorough observance. For instance, while

Rwanda has ratified both conventions, it has a severe child labour problem, whereas the

United States has ratified only one, but does not have any troubles with child labour in

practice (ILO, 2002).

All four child labour indicators are positively correlated with GDP per capita, indicating

that higher income levels are associated with a lower extent of child labour. This

strengthens the impression that poverty and underdevelopment are probably the most

important determinants of child labour.13 On the other hand, CHILD1, CHILD2 and

SECSCHOOL might act as substitutes for other country characteristics that have not

been considered so far. These might comprise certain economic, social or political

circumstances, thereby leading to biased regression results. Though these other

determinants are obviously difficult to measure, we have tried to control for the widest

possible range of additional factors. Accordingly, the two Freedom House (2002)

indicators for civil liberties and political rights, which deal with a relatively extensive

                                                
13 See the empirical evidence presented by Shelburne (2001), but also more recent studies by Cigno et al.
(2002) or Edmonds and Pavcnik (2002).
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scope of all kinds of basic human and political rights, have been included in the (FDI)

regressions.

Both Freedom House indicators are measured on a scale of 1 to 7, where higher

numbers imply fewer liberties and rights. To reduce the problem of multicollinearity

between two highly correlated variables, both are merged to DEMOCRACY:

This transformation has been suggested by Helliwell (1994) and will lead to a single

indicator, which varies from 0 (no political rights and civil liberties) to 1 (complete set

of political rights and civil liberties). Considering the partial correlations in a range

between 0.38 and 0.54, CHILD1, CHILD2 and SECSCHOOL are correlated to some

degree with this synthetic indicator.

4. Empirical Evidence

Following the introduction of the four measures of the extent of child labour, we now

turn to the linkage between these indicators and FDI and trade flows. As the dependent

variable in the foreign direct investment regressions, average FDI inflows per capita

during the period 1995 to 2000 have been chosen. The focus is on FDI flows rather than

stocks, given that FDI stocks correspond to flows over a longer period and the

indicators for child labour are relatively recent.14 Per capita FDI figures allow a control

for the size of the country (population), while a period of six years has been chosen to

take account of the fact that FDI flows for a single country may fluctuate considerably

from year to year.

                                                
14 Importantly, the following results do not vary to a large extent if FDI stocks are applied instead of
flows.

12
Liberties) CivilRights (Political14      DEMOCRACY     +−=
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A standard starting point for choosing the independent variables of the model would be

to use a standard theoretical model on the determinants of FDI flows, integrate a child

labour variable and then estimate the effects. Regrettably, no such model exists. Over

the last couple of decades, researchers who have studied the characteristics and

behaviour of multinational enterprises have singled out – among others – specific

management skills, innovative product technologies, economies of scale, labour costs,

market size and growth, or political and economic stability as contributing factors in

explaining why and where multinational enterprises invest abroad (Graham, 2000). The

empirical evidence on the determinants of FDI flows shows that above all market size,

market growth rates, and openness to trade are the most important determinants.15 For

this reason, these three are included in the control regression: market size (the variable

is called GDP) is quantified by GDP per capita, market growth (GROWTH) is

measured as average GDP per capita growth in the period 1995-2000, and openness to

trade, TRADE, representing the ratio of imports and exports to GDP. Moreover, as a

control for other country characteristics, DEMOCRACY has also been inserted in the

benchmark regression.16

In Table 2, the estimation results for five regressions are reported. As can be seen from

the results for the benchmark regression in column 1, all four explanatory variables have

the expected positive sign and are statistically significant at the 1 or 5 per cent level. In

the remaining columns, the coefficients for the four child labour indicators are shown.

To see whether child labour also influences FDI flows, each indicator is added one by

one to the benchmark regression. CHILD1 and SECSCHOOL also have positive signs

and are highly significant at the 1 per cent level. This implies that the observed

prevalence of child labour is negatively associated with FDI flows. In other words:

Countries with a lower level of child labour or higher secondary school enrolment rates

received more FDI per capita in the period 1995 to 2000 than would have been

forecasted on the basis of the other country characteristics.

                                                
15 See Chakrabarti (2001) for a survey of the empirical studies.
16 Included were all 132 countries that reported the data for all five variables. Similar to most studies on
FDI flows, a semilog model has been used.
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Table 2: Child Labour and Foreign Direct Investment, All Countries

Independent
Variables

Dependent Variable: FDI
     (1)                         (2)                        (3)                        (4)                    (5)

Constant 1.554***
(0.340)

-1.871***
(0.699)

1.199***
(0.403)

1.229***
(0.325)

1.705***
(0.387)

GDP 0.001***
(0.000)

0.0001***
(0.0000)

0.0001***
(0.0000)

0.0001***
(0.0000)

0.001***
(0.000)

GROWTH 0.124**
(0.050)

0.117**
(0.046)

0.107*
(0.059)

0.089**
(0.047)

0.121**
(0.050)

TRADE 0.013***
(0.003)

0.007***
(0.003)

0.013***
(0.003)

0.009***
(0.003)

0.013***
(0.003)

DEMOCRACY 2.210***
(0.467)

1.809***
(0.430)

2.560***
(0.562)

1.709***
(0.446)

2.272***
(0.474)

CHILD1 4.810***
(0.869)

CHILD2 0.345
(0.265)

SECSCHOOL 0.019***
(0.004)

CONVENTION -0.130
(0.158)

Adj. R2 0.62 0.69 0.66 0.67 0.62
N 132 128 104 131 132

Notes: See Appendix A for data sources; standard errors, which have been checked for heteroskedasticity,
are reported in parentheses; multicollinearity has been tested by the creation of variance inflation factors
(VIF); all regressions pass the test at conventional levels; *** significant at 1% level; ** significant at 5%
level; * significant at 10% level.

Though the coefficient for CHILD2, as a further indicator for the extent of child labour,

is also positive, it is not statistically significant. One reason for this result maybe the

way CHILD2 was defined. In comparison to CHILD1 and SECSCHOOL it is less

accurate, as it allows only for a rather crude measurement of the extent of child labour.

For instance, a few countries, such as Australia or Israel, do not have a substantial

problem with child labour in practice, but rather their national legislation does not fully

comply with ILO conventions. Even though CHILD1 and SECSCHOOL are thus likely

to measure the extent of child labour more accurately, CHILD2 provides additional

information. CONVENTION, measuring the de jure ratification of both ILO

conventions on child labour, does not significantly affect FDI flows (column 5). The

coefficient is even negative.

These results might have been influenced by the fact that FDI flows are dominated by

high-income countries and regions. In the period 1995-2000, high-income OECD

countries made up 74 per cent of global FDI inflows and some 83 per cent of outflows
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(World Bank, 2002; UNCTAD, 2002). For that reason, sign and significance of the

coefficients of the child labour indicators might be biased. To check the robustness of

the results, high-income and upper-middle-income countries have been eliminated in a

second set of regressions. Only low-income and lower-middle-income developing

countries, namely countries with a GDP per capita in 2000 of less than 2,995 US dollars

according to a definition by the World Bank (2002), were included in the regressions. In

this way, the focus is on poor developing countries only, where child labour is a

problem of much higher importance in comparison to higher-income countries (Figure

1). In total, 85 developing countries have been singled out, representing an annual

average of 77 billion US dollars or some 12 per cent of world FDI inflows in the period

1995 to 2000.

Figure 1: Extent of Child Labour and Income Levels

Notes: Both variables refer to the year 2000. GDP refers to GDP per capita in current US Dollars. See
Appendix A for data sources.
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As can be seen in Table 3, the results of the additional set of regressions on FDI flows

are very similar to those of the previous set. Even if the overall fit of the benchmark and

the other regressions deteriorates somewhat, signs and statistical significance of all

variables are very similar. Yet the statistical significance of SECSCHOOL worsens

from the 1 to the 10 per cent level and the coefficient for CHILD2 becomes negative

(though still not significant). In general, these results confirm those of the first set of

empirical estimates, that is, the level of child labour is negatively associated with FDI

flows – whether the focus is on all countries or relatively poor developing countries

only.17 Contrary to the frequent accusations of non-governmental organisations, it

appears that – on average – multinational enterprises do care where they invest, i.e. in

countries with a higher GDP and growth rates, lower trade barriers, improved

democratic rights – and less child labour. On the other hand, these results may be driven

by international campaigns of non-governmental organisations, fighting multinationals

that do not observe basic rules with respect to child labour. But without accurate and

comparable data for longer periods, which are not available, there is no definite answer

on the likely reasons for these results.18

                                                
17 Also importantly, these results do not change significantly if the cut-off point regarding income levels
(GDP) is set at a higher level, say, US $5,000 per capita. For reasons of space, the results have not been
reported.
18 Though the ILO provides child labour statistics since 1970 (up to 1990, the data is only available for
10-year intervals), the latest estimates for 2000 are not always comparable with earlier estimates due to
changes in ILO data collection (ILO, 2002).
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Table 3: Child Labour and Foreign Direct Investment, Developing Countries

Independent
Variables

Dependent Variable: FDI
     (1)                         (2)                        (3)                     (4)                    (5)

Constant 1.288***
(0.377)

-0.918
(0.809)

0.838*
(0.446)

1.136***
(0.381)

1.330***
(0.432)

GDP 0.0007***
(0.0000)

0.0004***
(0.0000)

0.001***
(0.000)

0.0005***
(0.0000)

0.0007***
(0.0000)

GROWTH 0.122**
(0.050)

0.128**
(0.050)

0.114*
(0.059)

0.113**
(0.050)

0.121**
(0.051)

TRADE 0.014***
(0.003)

0.010***
(0.004)

0.017***
(0.004)

0.012***
(0.004)

0.014***
(0.003)

DEMOCRACY 1.029**
(0.514)

1.175**
(0.502)

1.237**
(0.616)

1.034**
(0.507)

1.040**
(0.520)

CHILD1 3.241***
(1.066)

CHILD2 -0.103
(0.297)

SECSCHOOL 0.011*
(0.006)

CONVENTION -0.033
(0.162)

Adj. R2 0.43 0.52 0.54 0.49 0.47
N 85 82 64 85 85

Note: Developing countries can be classified as low- and lower-middle-income countries with a GDP per
capita in 2000 of less than US $2,995 (World Bank, 2002); see Table 2 for further notes; *** significant
at 1% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 10% level.

Next, the linkage between child labour and international trade will be explored. It is

rather unlikely that the use of child labour affects significantly the overall export

performance of a country, but rather the structure of trade flows. More specifically, the

impact is most likely to be felt in labour-intensive commodities that may use unskilled

labour to a relatively large extent. The main focus regarding trade is, thus, on the

linkage between child labour and the structure of trade flows or comparative advantage

in unskilled-labour-intensive manufactured goods.19

For a start, consider a standard Heckscher-Ohlin trade model with two production

factors, skilled and unskilled labour, and two products, software and toys. Assume that

both countries produce both goods by using both factors, trade with each other and fully

respect labour standards in the initial situation. Now consider an increase in child labour

                                                
19 While the majority of the economically active children work in agriculture, fishing, hunting and
forestry, a considerable proportion, in the range of 15 to 20 per cent, is employed in manufacturing and
trade (ILO, 2002).
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in only one country. In the short run, the number of additional workers will increase the

endowment of unskilled labour and expand production possibilities with a bias towards

the unskilled-labour-intensive good (toys).20 As the production of toys increases relative

to that of software, the country (gains or) improves its comparative advantage in the

production of toys. Moreover, in the case of a large country, the increased (export)

supply of toys causes their world market price to fall, representing a decline in the terms

of trade of that country.21

Included in the regression analysis are those manufactured goods that have two features:

a high-labour and a low-technology intensity, for example toys, clothing, textiles,

clothing, and footwear, goods which are unskilled-labour intensive.22 The relative

labour intensity is influenced by value added per worker,23 while information on

technology intensities has been obtained from the OECD (2001) Science, Technology

and Industry Scoreboard. The dependent variable in the model, EXPLABINT, is

computed as the ratio of unskilled-labour-intensive exports to total exports. Since

comparative advantage in a Heckscher-Ohlin model is influenced by relative factor

endowments, two control variables are used: (1) LABDENSITY, representing the total

labour force divided by land area, for the relative labour endowment; and (2)

EDUCATION, the educational attainment index of the United Nations Development

Programme, as a proxy for human capital levels. The first control variable is expected to

                                                
20 Modelling the effect of child labour as the accumulation of a production factor is simply applying the
Rybczynski (1955) theorem.
21 Note that trade and welfare levels in both countries are likely to increase due to the use of child labour
in only one country. However, the deterioration in the terms of trade could offset the welfare gains from
the growth in the unskilled labour force, thereby making the economy worse off. This phenomenon is
called immiserizing growth (Bhagwati, 1958). Obviously, any increases in welfare levels are due to the
structure of the model, as the use of child labour will increase production possibilities. Child labour itself
is not incorporated in the utility function (OECD, 1996). Such an approach is far beyond the main focus
of this part of the paper, that is, the linkage between child labour and comparative advantage, and
therefore excluded from the analysis.
22 All commodities and the corresponding SITC numbers are listed in Appendix B.
23 The data on labour-intensive commodities has been taken from Tyers et al. (1987).
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be positively associated with comparative advantage in labour-intensive goods, whereas

the latter is likely to be negatively correlated with EXPLABINT.24

The results of the benchmark regression, reported in column 1 of Table 4, show both

explanatory variables with the expected signs and a statistical significance of 1 per cent.

Then, each child labour indicator is singly added to the regression, to see whether child

labour also influences comparative advantage. All three variables that measure the

observed extent of child labour, CHILD1, CHILD2 and SECSCHOOL, have a negative

sign (columns 2, 4 and 5), but only CHILD2 is significant. The likely reason for the

non-significance of CHILD1 and SECSCHOOL is the fact that both are highly

correlated with EDUCATION (the partial correlations are 0.82 and 0.85, respectively).

Obviously, if children are working and/or not attending (secondary) school, they are

less likely to be well educated. Since both variables appear to be close substitutes for

the educational attainment index, EDUCATION has been dropped in additional

regressions with CHILD1 and SECSCHOOL. Now, both child labour variables still

have a negative sign and – like CHILD2 – are statistically significant at the 1 per cent

level (columns 3 and 6). Hence, a higher level of child labour is associated with an

increasing endowment of unskilled labour and an improved comparative advantage in

unskilled-labour-intensive goods.

                                                
24 Similar to the FDI regressions, all countries reporting data for the three variables have been included in
the data set. The only exception is Singapore, which has an extremely high population density as a city-
state. The base year for all variables is 2000.
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Table 4: Child Labour and Comparative Advantage

Independent
Variables

Dependent Variable: EXPLABINT
     (1)                (2)             (3)                 (4)              (5)                (6)              (7)

Constant 0.485***
(0.083)

0.514***
(0.154)

0.647
(0.154)

0.352***
(0.097)

0.479***
(0.100)

0.229
(0.039)

0.482***
(0.087)

LABDENSITY 0.410***
(0.087)

0.409***
(0.088)

0.431***
(0.091)

0.470***
(0.088)

0.409***
(0.093)

0.490***
(0.091)

0.410***
(0.088)

EDUCATION -0.458***
(0.095)

-0.434***
(0.145)

-0.170
(0.132)

-0.442***
(0.164)

-0.459***
(0.096)

CHILD1 -0.051
(0.233)

-0.576***
(0.160)

CHILD2 -0.106***
(0.027)

SECSCHOOL -0.0001
(0.001)

-0.002***
(0.000)

CONVENTION 0.002
(0.021)

Adj. R2 0.37 0.36 0.30 0.48 0.36 0.31 0.36
N 89 89 89 74 88 88 89

Notes: See Table 2; *** significant at 1% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 10% level.

The number of ratified ILO conventions on child labour seems not to significantly

influence comparative advantage in exports of labour-intensive goods. The coefficient

for CONVENTION is positive, which implies that a higher number of ratified

conventions is positively associated with comparative advantage, but not statistically

significant.

So far, it has been assumed that child labour is exogenous with respect to FDI and

comparative advantage. In the case of FDI, this assumption seems appropriate, since

both the proportion of FDI inflows to the total capital stock and the proportion of

workers employed in transplants of multinationals to the total labour force of a country

are usually rather small. However, the question is whether the same applies to trade.

Second-best trade models frequently assume that not only protectionism, but also

national regulations are influenced by trade flows (Trefler, 1993). It is feasible, for

instance, that if a comparative advantage in unskilled-labour-intensive commodities

declines, the reaction of a government may be to reduce the stringency or enforcement

of child labour regulations. Such a linkage could for that reason offset any impact of

child labour on comparative advantage, and hence must be controlled for. In such a

situation, it seems appropriate to estimate simultaneous equations whereby the impact
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of child labour on the structure of trade flows is estimated in a manner that controls for

simultaneity between these two variables.

In a further set of regressions, the determinants of the extent of child labour are

included. Given that child labour is above all influenced by income levels, GDP per

capita is used as the key control variable. The results, reported in Table 5, show that

there is little influence of trade on the extent of child labour. CHILD1 and

SECSCHOOL are not statistically significant, only CHILD2 is significant, but barely, at

the 10 per cent level. Again, this result may be driven by the definition of CHILD2.

CHILD1 and SECSCHOOL are likely to measure the extent of child labour more

accurately.

Table 5: Child Labour and Comparative Advantage, Child Labour
Variables Treated as Endogenous Variables
Independent
Variables

Dependent Variables:
CHILD1                   CHILD2                    SECSCHOOL

Constant -0.448***
(0.052)

-13.927***
(1.960)

2.064***
(0.235)

GDP 0.044***
(0.006)

1.337***
(0.241)

0.276***
(0.029)

EXPLABINT -0.011
(0.007)

-0.454*
(0.270)

0.045
(0.035)

Adj. R2 0.39 0.37 0.51
N 90 76 89

Notes: See Table 2; estimated using 2SLS; the sign and significance of the
determinants of labour-intensive exports are almost identical to those provided in
Table 4. For reasons of space, these have not been reported; *** significant at
1% level; ** significant at 5% level; * significant at 10% level.

In sum, the results regarding comparative advantage and child labour imply that

industrialised countries do not have a economic problem with child labour in

developing countries; they even “profit” from its occurrence due to lower prices for

unskilled-labour-intensive goods (or improved terms of trade). On the other hand,

developing countries may suffer by using child labour, as the long-term growth

prospects are diminished as a result of lower human capital levels. Developing countries

that do not have a problem with child labour might also be negatively affected, since

their relative comparative advantage in unskilled-labour-intensive goods is likely to

erode if other countries with a similar factor endowment use child labour. Importantly,
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this link applies not to total export performance, but rather to the structure of trade

flows.

Interestingly, the empirical results with respect to comparative advantage and FDI tend

to pull in opposite directions, since the extent of child labour is negatively linked with

FDI. One likely explanation for this outcome could be that multinational enterprises are

highly sensitive to host country characteristics such as democratic rights or child labour.

In this way, the findings presented in this paper confirm the results of recent empirical

studies that have analysed the linkages between FDI and democratic rights. These

studies indicate that – on average – multinational enterprises invest in countries, where

other fundamental human and workers’ rights, such as basic union rights, the abolition

of forced labour and no discrimination in employment, are ensured.25 On the other hand,

by using child labour, domestic firms are able to increase their (national) comparative

advantage in unskilled-labour-intensive goods. International campaigns by non-

governmental organisations against child labour are less likely to focus on these

companies providing that they are not partly or fully owned by multinational enterprises

or do not act as a important supplier of (semi-) manufactured goods that are to be

exported for further processing in high-income OECD countries.

5. Policy Implications and Concluding Remarks

Summing up the empirical evidence, there seems to be no problem with FDI and child

labour, but rather with the link between child labour and comparative advantages in

unskilled-labour-intensive goods. This result gives rise to the question of appropriate

measures to fight child labour effectively and help to avoid competitive edges (with

respect to the export structure) in international trade. In the international arena, it is

often argued that sanctions should be imposed on commodities from countries with poor

labour standards, especially with regard to children. Advocates of this position,

typically from developed countries, argue for linking trade and core labour standards,

                                                
25 See Harms and Ursprung (2002) for an empirical study on the linkages between FDI and democratic
rights, and Chakrabarti (2001) for a survey of other empirical studies.
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preferably within the framework of the WTO, thereby creating incentives for

developing countries to raise labour standards.

The effectiveness of trade sanctions as an instrument in the fight against child labour is

highly questionable. First of all, sanctions fail to take into account that most parents

send their children to work to escape extreme poverty and hunger and not because they

are selfish or sloth. Rogers and Swinnerton (2001) have estimated that families cannot

survive without additional income from children if GDP per worker falls below US

$5,020. Hence, child labour as a mass phenomenon has to be distinguished from child

abuse (Basu, 1999). Secondly, this instrument focuses only on export industries and

does not tackle the child labour problem in other areas. Putting both arguments together,

trade sanctions are likely to drive children to other sectors with potentially even lower

labour standards, such as child prostitution. There is evidence that in Bangladesh

children were thrown out of their jobs in the garment industry as a result of U.S. boycott

pressures, with most ending up in far more dangerous employment: welding shops and

prostitution.26

Furthermore, there is evidence that greater market integration is associated with lower

levels of child labour (Figure 2). The partial correlations between the degree of market

integration (in the analysis, the variable has been labelled TRADE) and the three

indicators that measure the extent of child labour, CHILD1, CHILD2 and

SECSCHOOL, are 0.33, 0.34 and 0.27, respectively, indicating positive correlations in

the medium range. The positive correlations imply that the extent of child labour is

negatively associated with openness to trade. This result is basically in line with the

empirical evidence presented by earlier studies, such as Shelburne (2001) or Edmonds

and Pavcnik (2002).27

                                                
26 See UNICEF (1997).
27 Focussing on the determinants of child labour, Shelburne (2001) found that trade openness reduces the
benefits of child labour to other members of the society and, thus, the incentive to use children as
workers. In an extensive case study, Edmonds and Pavcnik (2002) came to the conclusion that the
economic integration of Vietnam into the international trading community in the 1990s reduced the
prevalence of child labour significantly. The income of adults (parents) went up due to a real increase in
the price of the exported good (rice), thereby reducing the need to rely on child labour for parents.
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If the negative linkage between child labour and openness to trade is accepted, trade

sanctions are ineffective or even counter-productive as a remedy for child labour. Thus,

the inclusion of labour standards, especially those concerning child labour, in the rules

and mandate of the WTO is not appropriate. Their enforcement may even be abused by

richer countries to protect their markets against goods from developing countries with

poorer standards, thereby compromising the economic development of low-income

countries.

Figure 2: Extent of Child Labour and Market Integration

Note: Both variables refer to the year 2000. TRADE refers to the ratio of total imports and exports to
GDP. See Appendix A for data sources.
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with child labour to the consumer.28 Although appealing on first sight, product labelling

suffers from several weaknesses. Firstly, firms face an incentive to exaggerate the

labour conditions in their workplace. Even if one can circumvent this information

problem, labour standards and conditions of work are unlikely to be represented

accurately on simple labels (Rodrik, 1996). Finally and probably most important,

product labelling shares problems with trade sanctions as it attacks child labour only in

a few export-goods sectors and, hence, may push children into even more harmful

activities.

In order to fight child labour effectively, people in the developed countries have to

realise that child labour cannot be simply banned by legal action without pushing poorer

households into even greater poverty. As the example of the dismissed children in

Bangladesh shows, child labour cannot be abolished at once but must be abandoned in a

planned and phased manner. Activities have to contain economic incentives for families

to pull their children out of the labour force. For instance, school meals or subsidies can

make it more attractive for parents to send their children to school. Industrialised

nations and international organisations can contribute to the financing of such efforts. In

contrast to sanctions and other punishments that take away choices, incentive schemes

open up new and improved alternatives to families without taking away existing

choices. For the success of such programmes, it is important that education subsidies

replace a significant part of the child’s contribution to family income.

A second ingredient of an effective policy against child labour is to promote the

development of functioning credit markets in developing countries and to facilitate the

access to these markets for poorer households. With access to capital markets, parents

will arguably allocate more of their children’s time to education, since they will be able

to shift wealth from the future to the present by borrowing against future income. In

contrast, the absence of functioning credit markets leaves the parents without any choice

but to put children at work and results in inadequate human capital formation.29

                                                
28 See Freeman (1994) for a detailed discussion on the issue.
29 Jafarey and Lahiri (2002) provide a theoretical analysis of the role of credit markets in the fight against
child labour.
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Moreover, in the area of international labour standards, one must distinguish universally

applicable standards from those depending on the level of development of a country.

Beyond any doubt, every country should adhere to some basic standards, such as the

ban of any form of forced child labour. The fundamental rights at work as defined by

the ILO can be considered as a reasonable set of minimal labour standards, although the

effective abolition of child labour should be regarded as a target for the long run. While

some labour standards are universal, other standards should clearly allow for differences

in the level of development of a country. Historically, labour standards have risen with

economic progress. Hence, several standards, such as minimum wages or the minimum

age for admission to employment, depend on a nation’s productive capacity and should

be scaled according to this capacity. Poorer countries simply cannot afford to “buy” the

same labour standards as advanced countries and would be adversely affected by them.

Nevertheless, as mentioned earlier, there is some scope for international labour

standards in general as well as with regard to the problem of child labour. This raises

the question of who should monitor compliance to these standards. From our point of

view, the enforcement of international labour standards should be left to the ILO for

several reasons. First of all, the ILO already plays a very important role in the

promotion of fundamental working rights through technical assistance, arguably the

most effective instrument to achieve compliance to labour standards. In the case of child

labour, the IPEC, run by the ILO, has been at the forefront of international efforts to

tackle the problem. Next, a very large number of different countries are organised in the

ILO. Finally, the use of ILO conventions, which nations are encouraged to sign and are

required to comply to, is anything but a powerless instrument.

In an increasingly interconnected world, countries are likely to be adversely affected by

the violation of convention. For instance, multinationals fear reputation effects and,

hence, will refrain from investment in those countries, as the empirical evidence

presented in this paper shows. If necessary, ILO conventions can also be backed by

punitive action. Article 33 of the ILO constitution provides an appropriate instrument,

authorising the ILO to take actions against member states that do not comply with
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recommendations made by a Commission of Inquiry established to examine grave

violations of the conventions. It would be desirable, however, to put the provision in

more concrete terms by substantiating possible measures. Finally, to achieve the largest

feasible reduction in child labour, action should not be product-specific or related to

export industries only, as this might simply drive children from one sector into another,

but rather country-specific. If sanctions are considered, these should include to widest

possible range of economic instruments, such as restrictions on trade in general, FDI, or

capital controls. Yet the experience of such restrictions in the past, for instance in South

Africa, suggests that they are not likely to have to desired outcome (Hufbauer et al.,

1990).
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Appendix A: Definition of Variables and Data Sources
Variable Definition Source

FDI Foreign direct investment per capita, net inflows in
current US dollars, annual average for the period
1995-2000

World Bank (2002)

GDP GDP per capita in current US dollars, 2000 World Bank (2002)

GROWTH Growth of GDP per capita in per cent, annual average
for the period 1995-2000

World Bank (2002)

TRADE Total ex- and imports divided by GDP, 2000 World Bank (2002)

DEMOCRACY Index for political rights and civil liberties, index
from 0-1, 2000

Freedom House (2002) and
own calculations

EXPLABINT Exports of unskilled-labour-intensive manufactured
goods divided by total exports of goods, 2000

ITC (2002)

LABDENSITY Total labour force divided by land area (1,000 sq. km
of land), 2000

World Bank (2002)

EDUCATION Educational attainment index, based on average years
of schooling in the above-25 population and illiteracy
rate, index from 0-1, 2000

UNDP (2002)

CHILD1 Percentage of children, ages 10-14, who are not
working, 2000

ILO (2002), World Bank
(2002)

CHILD2 Indicator for child labour, scale from 0-2, 2000 Rodrik (1996), ILO (2002),
US Depart. of State (2002)

SECSCHOOL Gross secondary school enrolment rate in per cent,
2000

World Bank (2002)

CONVENTION Number of ratifications of the two fundamental ILO
conventions on child labour No. 138 and No. 182,
Dec. 2002

ILO (2003)
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Appendix B: Assigned Numbers for CHILD2

Indicator = 2
Austria, Bahrain, Barbados, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Gabon, Germany,
Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Japan, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Malta, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Oman, Seychelles, Singapore, Korea (Republic), Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland,
United Kingdom, United States

Indicator = 1
Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Bahamas, Brazil, Burundi, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Central
African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Cote d'Ivoire, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Gambia, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Honduras,
India, Indonesia, Iran, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Jordan, Liberia, Lithuania, Mauritania, Mauritius,
Mexico, Morocco, Mozambique, Nicaragua, Niger, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka,
Swaziland, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey, United Arab Emirates, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Zambia, Zimbabwe

Indicator = 0
Albania, Bangladesh, Benin, Bolivia, Botswana, Cambodia, Costa Rica, Egypt, Haiti, Kenya,
Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Myanmar, Nepal, Nigeria, Paraguay, Rwanda, Sierra
Leone, Sudan, Syria, Tanzania, Thailand, Tunisia, Uganda

Sources and Definition: See text and Appendix A.

Appendix C: Low Technology and Labour-intensive Goods

Commodity SITC, Rev. 3

Textile yarn and fabric 65
Glass, glassware and pottery 664-666
Furniture and bedding 82
Travel goods and handbags 83
Apparel 84
Footwear 85
Baby carriages, games, toys, sporting goods 894

Sources: OECD (2001), Tyres et al. (1987) and own assembly; see text for
explanation.
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